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Abstract 

The aim of the study was to explore what sport federations look for when recruiting elite 

athletes into coaching, and what resources are offered to retiring elite athletes transitioning to 

coaching careers. We interviewed 10 federation officials representing eight different sports, 

winter and summer, individual and team sports. Thematic analysis was employed and four 

‘what recruiters look for’ higher-order themes were found, including: having the whole 

package essential for coaching, personal attributes displayed in their time as an athlete, 

singular dedication to the sport, and the knowing them from their time as an athlete. Three 

higher-order themes surrounding resources were identified, on the support provided to those 

going from athlete-to-coach to facilitate a stable start, professional development, and holistic 

wellbeing. These resources were also considered in relation to the phase at which they were 

offered in the transition process, such as upon hiring, early on in the career and as ongoing 

ones. While a standard or universal approach to this does not appear to exist, practices and 

approaches were identified here that were considered within the scope of the existing 

research and can be used to inform future coach development work. 
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An Exploration of Recruitment of Elite Athletes to Coaching within Federations  

Elite athletes are regularly recruited into coaching, and occasionally they are 

inadequately equipped, having only their athletic experience and a limited start-up coaching 

toolkit as discussed in the fast-tracking pathway research (Blackett & Evans, 2018; Blackett 

et al., 2017, 2019; 2020; McMahon et al., 2020; Rynne, 2014). These tools appear to be 

inadequate to meet the challenges inherent in going from athlete-to-coach (Chroni et al., 

2020) and for entering the coaching profession (Rynne, 2014). Effective coaching requires 

professional (contextual), interpersonal and intrapersonal knowledge and skills along with a 

personal philosophy and understanding of values [Côté & Gilbert, 2009; International 

Council for Coaching Excellence (ICCE), 2013] -- all of which require time to be learned, 

developed, and understood. According to Chroni et al. (2020), the shift from an athletic 

career as a competitor to a vocational career as a coach entails re-identification(s) as the 

individual needs to undergo adjustments related to identity, skills, and competencies, which 

does not happen overnight. This shift can cause dissonance as the new coaching role demands 

that the person act as a coach and deliver on the job from the start.  

Research advancements and interventions in the areas of athletic career and retirement 

from sport have provided fundamental knowledge and practices in understanding and 

supporting the athlete to transition beyond sport (see Park et al., 2013; Stambulova, 2017). 

Nevertheless, the athlete-to-coach mode of retirement involves a distinctive and abrupt 

transition that requires adjustments, coping, and support for meeting demands and barriers 

not previously identified in the literature (Chroni et al., 2020). While for many retiring 

athletes the transition to coaching has been perceived as an easy and comfortable one since 

the realm of sport is familiar (Chroni, 2014; Kavanaugh, 2010) and often fills the void of 

retirement (Lavallee et al., 1996), it is not as straightforward as it seems at first glance 

(Chroni, 2014; Chroni et al., 2020). Early career coaches who shifted to coaching straight out 
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of athletic retirement reported experiencing multiple job challenges related to not having 

transferred their being(s) and doing(s) from athlete-to-coach (Chroni, 2014; Chroni et al., 

2020), such as caring for oneself to caring for others and being confronted with a context 

different from their own athletic experience.  

The objective of the present study was to expand the existing knowledge of this 

within sport transition, by exploring aspects of the transition from the prospective employers’ 

point of view. We sought to learn how federations that hire retiring elite athletes as coaches 

approach the person and circumstance. Recruitment, in this context, is operationally defined 

as a process of exploring retiring athletes’ interest to coach, observing their skills and traits, 

and finally inviting an individual to try coaching, with no binding commitment of 

employment on either side. This process is different from traditional recruiting, involving the 

headhunting of individuals with well-developed skills and expertise for a job (see for 

instance, Breaugh & Starke, 2000; Edwards & Washington, 2013; Green, 2005). The key 

purpose here is to harness the athlete’s experience to develop the next generation. In this 

setting, federations offer opportunities to untrained unproven people who have excelled as 

athletes, based on a belief that they might ‘have something’ and that their elite experience 

will translate into good coaching. Our inquiry focused on learning what federations look for 

when recruiting these individuals as coaches.  

On Athlete Retirement Within and Outside Sport  

Through the years, athletic retirement has been explored via non-sport and sport-

specific models (e.g., Schlossberg, 1981, 2004; Stambulova; 2003; Taylor & Ogilvie, 1994). 

Early on, researchers borrowed social gerontological models and thanatological models 

before employing transition models like Schlossberg’s (1981, 2004) as the most suitable 

based on their openness toward positive and negative retirement experiences and various 

influencing factors related to adjustment(s) (for a review, see Park et al., 2013). Eventually, 
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sport-specific athlete retirement models were developed, with Taylor and Ogilvie’s (1994) 

and Stambulova’s (2003) being widely used. Taylor and Ogilvie (1994) took a holistic view 

embracing athlete retirement reasons, aspects related to one’s retirement adjustment and 

available resources, the quality of athlete adaptation, and interventions for meeting retirement 

difficulties. Stambulova’s model (2003), also through a holistic approach, considered athletic 

retirement as a process. In this process, the retiring athlete must cope with transition demands 

and overcome barriers assisted by resources and coping strategies. The model also considers 

the case of a retiree’s available resources not meeting retirement demands thus necessitating 

an intervention.  

Research advancements on athletic retirement and the shift to a holistic approach 

toward the athlete-person from start-to-end (Stambulova, 2017), led to the development of 

international initiatives (e.g., Athlete365 Career+, International Olympic Committee, 2018), 

regional guidelines (e.g., EU Guidelines on Dual Careers of Athletes, European Commission, 

2012), and national programs (Stambulova & Ryba, 2013). These aimed to ease and assist 

athlete life in sport, as well as to support the transition to life after sport, equipping them with 

education and/or employment during and/or post the athletic career (Stambulova & Ryba, 

2013).  

In studying the literature and the available initiatives, it becomes apparent that athlete 

retirement is most often approached as the athlete’s exodus from the world of sports. Today, 

we know that not all athletes leave sport upon retirement. Some stay and take on the role of a 

coach. Recently, national programs (e.g., UK Sport’s Athlete to Coach Programme, Coaching 

Association of Canada’s Coach Initiation in Sport) and sport-specific ones (British Athletics 

Athlete to Coach Programme, https://www.uka.org.uk/media/news/2018-news-page/march-

2018/athlete-to-coach-programme/) have been launched to support the athlete-to-coach 

transition. These programs aim to equip the transitioning athlete with fundamental skills and 
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knowledge on how to coach. For instance, the UK program “Athlete to Coach” aims to 

provide transitioning coaches with the foundational skills to optimize their current technical 

and tactical knowledge” (https://www.uksport.gov.uk/our-work/coaching/athlete-to-coach). 

The Canadian program is “an important introduction to the key coaching concepts and 

educational tools that are the foundation of the NCCP”, promoted as a resource “for athletes 

transitioning to coaching” (https://coach.ca/nccp-coach-initiation-sport). Alas, while many 

sport bodies have recently developed fast-tracking programs to “expedite coach education” 

among retiring elite athletes (Rynne, 2014, p. 300), it is unclear how well they address the 

unique needs associated with this type of career transition.  

While research findings have suggested that post-career adaptations can take about a 

year and every athlete experiences the post-athletic career transition differently (Sinclair & 

Orlick, 1993; Alfermann 2000), none of these programs appear to address post-career within 

sport adaptations to coaching. Chroni et al. (2020), who studied the athlete-to-coach 

transition experience, identified similarities with post-career transitions outside sport but also 

unique adaptations that have neither been addressed by the literature nor the programs offered 

and which they labelled as occurring in a re-identification phase. During re-identification 

phase, athletes re-negotiate the familiar territory of self, sport, training, competition, and of 

coaching within their new context in an effort to understand the needs and approaches of 

themselves and others in order to embrace the new role.  

To date, fewer than a handful of studies have explored the athlete-to-coach transition 

experience (Kavanaugh, 2010; Chroni, 2014; Chroni, et al., 2020). While the studies have 

been conducted in different countries and different sports, all concluded that the transition is 

not straightforward. Kavanagh (2010) studied three tennis players in Australia, who transited 

to coaching without any formal pre-retirement planning and minimal part-time assistant 

coaching experience. Participants reported that becoming a coach was easy, noting that 
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transferring their athletic skills and experiences to coaching helped them maintain feelings of 

competence and self-worth. Chroni (2014) studied an alpine skier in Greece, who also retired 

without a plan and with no coaching experience or education. They also described the 

transition as an easy one considering their athletic experience as an advantage with regard to 

knowing the sport and lifestyle. Nonetheless, the researcher reported numerous challenges, 

such as finding new motivation, lacking coaching education, feeling side-lined when still fit 

to race, accepting that not everyone is cut out to be a champion, regulating own emotions 

when athlete effort and emotional investment were low, performing a dream job with few 

resources and minimal support. Chroni et al. (2020) studied six early career coaches of ski 

sports in Norway, who transited to coaching with varied levels of preparation (education and 

coaching experience). As in previous studies, the transition was initially portrayed as easy 

and uncomplicated, however when probed challenges were shared. For these coaches it was 

not easy to leave the elite mindset behind, to deal with unresolved feelings surrounding their 

sport, to accept that their athletic experience was not an exact match with coaching, to 

recognize that their embodied experiences did not translate directly to teaching, to shift to 

coach-appropriate language, to shift from a ‘me-to-you’ approach or to coach young athletes 

after life at the elite level. 

 Chroni et al.’s (2020) data analysis led to the empirical model “Athlete-to-Coach 

Transition Journey in Norwegian Winter Sports” [insert Figure 1 about here], which was 

developed as a hybrid of contextual and chronological elements framing the athlete-to-coach 

transition through three phases: career shift, re-identification, and professional development. 

The career shift phase entails exiting the athletic career and entering coaching. The re-

identification phase entails critical examinations of what is happening in the uncertain and 

vague space and time of going from having been an athlete to becoming a coach and 

negotiating one’s identity and role as a coach. The professional development phase is about 
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meeting the barriers and demands that can grow or hinder a coach in the profession. This re-

identification phase had not been previously discussed by researchers and was identified as a 

critical phase where one re-negotiates familiar territory under new terms of engagement; 

requiring time, support, and a renewed sense of self-awareness for who the person is as a 

novice coach (non-expert), who his/her athletes are and what they need, instead of imposing 

expectations based on who the novice coach was as an elite athlete (ex-expert). The 

researchers concluded that the athlete-to-coach experience is unique and may have a 

profound effect on one’s identity, behaviours, and actions as well as on the quality of the 

coaching they deliver and subsequently their longevity in the profession. 

On Pathways to Coaching 

As noted, career transition into coaching is an under-researched area (Lavallee, 2006). 

While few studies have examined why one becomes a coach (Abrahamsen & Chroni, in 

press), more studies have looked into how one becomes a coach and particularly the 

pathways to coaching (e.g., Gilbert et al., 2006; Nash & Sproule, 2009; Rynne, 2014; Rynne 

& Mallett, 2012; Werthner & Trudel, 2009). Rynne (2014) noted that a professional within 

sport career transition follows either the ‘traditional path’ that entails formal preparation and 

education or the ‘fast-track path’ that entails special concessions provided to retired elite 

athletes. A third pathway, the ‘no formal education path’ is often encountered in coaching 

where one enters without having any formal education and preparation, relying solely on 

athlete experience. This third pathway has been noted as a major concern in reports like the 

Sport for All Play for Life (Aspen Institute, 2015) which notes that this is the most common 

pathway among volunteer coaches and calls for the training of all coaches (Chroni, et al., 

2018).  

Studies like Rynne’s (2014) and Blackett et al.’s (2017, 2019) are reviewed here 

because they indirectly touched on the athlete-to-coach transition and identified certain 
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challenges and facilitators experienced by coaches who follow the fast-track pathway. In 

Rynne’s (2014) study, the fast-tracked elite athlete-to-coach lacked an understanding of 

biophysical knowledge and had difficulty empathizing with athletes who were not like 

themselves, in comparison to an educated coach. The findings suggest that elite athletes who 

are fast-tracked into coaching may encounter professional demands and expectations for 

which their athletic experiences did not prepare them, such as struggling to teach 

fundamentals and skills progression due to limited knowledge and understanding of 

pedagogy, psychology and/or physiology. Nonetheless, according to Blackett et al.’s (2017; 

2019) interviews with professional football and rugby team directors, fast-tracked retired 

athletes are preferred to external candidates when hiring a head coach, due to their athletic 

abilities and experience. Their athletic background is believed to gain them respect faster and 

they are more trusted to reproduce team culture through their coaching practices. 

 The present study attempted to learn from Norwegian sport federations that have 

engaged in the practice of recruiting, hiring and employing retiring elite athletes as coaches. 

Norway’s sports federations are the governing bodies for their respective sport; for 

organizing and managing the sport from grassroot level to high-performance level. The 

federations are under the auspices of the Norwegian Olympic and Paralympic Committee and 

Confederation of Sports, which undertakes the joint administration of all sports in the 

country. Both athlete retirement and coach-to-athlete transition have been overlooked in 

Norway. As Chroni et al. (2020) wrote, as a field we lack knowledge “on the retirement 

transition, experience, the demands and barriers Norwegian athletes face after the sport career 

as well as the resources and coping strategies they employ” (p. 753). While support and 

preparation are available to elite and professional athletes of Norway (see Chroni, et al., 

2020), we do not know how many use these services and resources, to what extent or how 

efficient these have been. We also do not know the circumstances under which some retiring 
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elite athletes are recruited for coaching jobs. To address such knowledge gaps, we explored 

sport federations’ (i.e., prospective employers) viewpoints with regard to what they look for 

when recruiting elite athletes as coaches as well as what resources they offer to former elites 

who become early career coaches. We deemed the learning sought here as instrumental for 

improving the preparation and support provided (e.g., by sport psychologists, coach 

developers, federation staff, mentors, coach educators) to those athletes who chose to retire 

into coaching.  

Method 

On delving into the athlete-to-coach transition from the sport federation viewpoint, we 

drew on the interpretivist paradigm for employing qualitative methodology while being 

aligned with a constructivist epistemology and relativist ontology (Sparkes & Smith, 2014). 

Our approach was shaped by the relativist and transactional views we hold as researchers and 

sport psychology practitioners, accepting that there are multiple truths (no single one) 

stemming from interactions, and findings being co-created through experiences and 

interpretations that take place during the research (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).  

Participants 

Officials representing different Norwegian sports federations, which in the past had 

hired elite athletes as paid coaches out of retirement, were identified and invited to participate 

in the study. The criteria for inviting participants were: (a) at least one elite athlete was 

offered a job and was hired as a coach right out of retirement from his/her athletic career; (b) 

the early career coach worked for the federation for at least one full season; (c) the person 

most closely involved in the hiring and work of the early career coach could be identified and 

interviewed. The timeframe of federations’ experiences in recruiting and hiring an athlete-to-

coach did not serve as a criterion. While focusing on participants’ recent experiences 

overcomes retrospection and recollection limitations in data collection, Chroni et al. (2020) 
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pointed out that some of their study’s participants who had transited not long before the 

interview had not reflected sufficiently on the transition, thus a timeframe criterion was not 

set. The findings from Chroni (2014), Chroni et al. (2020) and Kavanaugh (2010) provided 

enough contextual knowledge for appropriate questions and probes to overcome retrospection 

limitations.  

Twelve Norwegian sports federations were identified and invited via telephone calls; 

all but two responded right away. We conducted 10 interviews with officials representing 

eight sports, three summer and six winter ones, one team and seven individual sports as well 

as one Paralympic. All interviewees were identified as the person involved with recruitment 

and hiring in general and who specifically worked with former elite athletes transitioning to 

coaching. The interviewees’ positions within the federation varied, some were working as 

coach developers and others as sports directors. Table 1 presents the participants’ role as 

described in the interviews by them, the number of years they had in that role, and the type of 

sport [Insert Table 1 about here]. Data saturation was reached as by interview number six we 

stopped attaining new data, new information from the interviewees. Therefore, after the tenth 

interview we decided not to go back and re-invite two federations that did not respond to the 

initial invitation. Furthermore, similar to the data collection phase experience, during analysis 

we also came to a point where we stopped identifying new codes and themes, and we 

perceived the data as abundant and rich (Fusch & Ness, 2015). 

Ethical Considerations 

The Norwegian Centre for Research Data was informed prior to the onset of the 

study. The participants were informed in writing and orally of the study’s purpose and 

processes, their rights and responsibilities as participants (interview and reflection) before 

signing a consent form prior to the interview. Participation was voluntary and they could 

withdraw at any time. To protect their anonymity, sports and third-party persons, we omitted 
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details that could render a sport and/or person identifiable and used codes (I1 to I10). 

Considering the popularity and visibility of sports and sportspersons in Norway, the 

interviewees were informed, orally and in writing, of potential public recognition (Punch, 

1998) due to wide media coverage. 

Data Collection 

Five main areas shaped the semi-structured face-to-face interviews with the aid of an 

interview guide developed for the study: (1) Why they made the offer? (2) How they 

supported the early career coach? (3) What worked out smoothly? (4) What challenges did 

they meet? (5) What else could be done to support the athlete-to-coach transition? Sub-

questions and probes were used to delve as deep as possible on all matters the participants 

brought up. For example, we asked them: “What have you seen with regard to how the 

athletes respond to working with the early career coaches’ right out of retirement in 

comparison to a new coach who is not a recently retired athlete?” In relevant cases, this 

question was probed with two questions: “What are the unique challenges associated with the 

relationship between athletes and a new career coach who is a recently retired elite athlete? 

What are the benefits to the coach-athlete relationship of a having an early career coach who 

is a retired elite athlete?” 

The interviews were conducted at a day, time, and place selected by the interviewee; 

either at a meeting room in their respective federation’s offices or at the Norwegian Olympic 

Training Center to accommodate their busy schedules. Two of the authors conducted the 

interviews in English as previously done by Torregrosa et al. (2004) and Chroni et al. (2020). 

Both were trained and experienced in qualitative research and interviewing; whereas one had 

sport coaching background and the other sport psychology. Two interviewers can enhance the 

depth and quality of data, particularly through apt probing. One of the interviewers was 

bilingual (English and Norwegian); on the few occasions an interviewee needed to elaborate 
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in his/her native language, the interviewer translated their words to English and agreed with 

the interviewee onsite on the translation. The interviews lasted between 45 and 78 minutes 

(M = 59), were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim yielding 138 single-spaced pages of 

text.  

Data Analysis  

Braun and Clarke’s (2006), Braun, Clarke, and Weate (2017) and Clarke and Braun’s 

(2013), 6-step thematic analysis was employed, as a theoretically flexible method for 

identifying and scrutinizing patterns in qualitative data and based on previous use in coaching 

research (e.g., Schinke et al., 2013). The analysis was approached inductively at first and 

subsequently, part of it was then approached deductively.  

Inductively, the data was examined line by line to identify codes on recruiting, hiring, 

and support provided to early career coaches. The codes were organized in themes. We 

identified valid, mutually exclusive, and exhaustive (Gratton & Jones, 2004) themes within 

each interview and then across interviews. In some cases, themes were further collated into 

higher order themes in an effort to refine the categorization system of the analysis. Upon 

concluding the inductive thematic analysis, we revisited the data, codes and themes around 

support provided to transitioning individuals with regard to the time the support was given, in 

light of the phases identified in the empirical model of Chroni et al. (2020). The add-on 

deductive step enriched our findings. As a final step, the findings were written up and are 

presented below with raw data quotations illustrating the interviewee’s reality.  

Ensuring Rigor 

Smith and McGannon’s (2018) recent writings helped us ensure rigor in this study. 

Smith and McGannon (2018) challenged the conventional practices of member-checking, 

intercoder reliability and agreement practices and the use of universal criteria (also see Clarke 

& Braun, 2013). Accordingly, we employed member reflection, critical friends, and 
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researcher-reflection on how the choice of methods was underpinned by our ontological and 

epistemological perspective. Based on these perspectives, multiple truths can be present all at 

once: created, re-created, and co-created by the engaging actors. Via member reflection, the 

interviewees had the opportunity to reflect and comment, add data, and further elaborate on 

the interview texts. As critical friends, the authors prompted auxiliary and/or alternative 

views and held extensive discussions upon identified codes and themes. Throughout the study 

we engaged in systematic researcher-reflection on the process and the product of our work, 

where our knowledge and experience on sport psychology, coaching and research were 

complementary.  

Results 

The data presented here shares what Norwegian sports federation officials look for 

when recruiting an elite athlete to go into coaching and how they approach the athlete-to-

coach transition with regard to the means of support the federation offers. We do not know 

whether these practices work as they have not been evaluated, and it was not in the scope of 

our study. We also note here that there are no formalized practices in place; the majority of 

the practices identified are informal and employed as and when necessary for matching a 

person with a situation, “…we don’t really have a good formal system for coaching [them] as 

coaches…” (I5). We also deem it essential to share here what two of the interviewees talked 

about regarding the effort they make not to hire retiring athletes as coaches, “…most of them 

lack experience as a coach and neither have the formal education…”, and “…if you are a 

little too related, it is kind of hard to make the really tough decisions because you are a little 

bit too equal” (I9), plus “the amount of work … is almost a shock to them” (I5). Moreover, 

the interviewees also pointed out occasions of negative reactions from coaches who went the 

education pathway of development and from the media when federations hire individuals 

directly out of athletic career, “…that in a way it was unfair, they were not experienced 
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enough, they didn’t have the right skills” (I5). While these quotations connote an 

unenthusiastic stance, these federations had hired former elites in the past and did it again 

around data collection time, hence we kept their data in the analysis. 

Retiring elite athletes in Norway are often recruited to coaching, some of them by 

federations and others by sports high schools and/or clubs. With regard to what federation 

officials look for when recruiting them, we identified four higher order themes; having the 

whole package essential for coaching, personal attributes the individual shows as in their 

time as an athlete, singular dedication to the sport, and lastly the prospective employer 

knowing them well from their time as an athlete. Table 2 presents these higher order themes, 

with underlying themes and codes [Insert Table 2 about here]. In the section below, we use 

raw data to aptly illustrate the themes and codes. 

Recruiting Athletes to Coach: What to look for? 

Whole package 

Knowledge. Prospective employers look for individuals that have the majority of the 

‘whole package’ that brings interpersonal skills, education, professional skills and experience 

together under the all-embracing notion of knowledge. Knowledge emerged as a theme 

describing the combination of education, interpersonal skills, and long-term experience with 

the sport regardless if one made it to the top of his/her sport or not. Knowledge appears to 

entail more than education;  

education is kind of the formal part and knowledge is also the experience and your 

values and more of the whole package. … this knowledge is something about the 

education and the experience and what you bring in as a person and the way of 

putting them all together and in use (I8).  

Some interviewees used the term “silent knowledge” when referring to what elite 

athletes can bring with them into coaching. Silent knowledge encapsulates sport skills, 
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interpersonal skills, and sport experience topped with one’s heightened curiosity and 

understanding of the sport, as well as an inner sense of the sport’s formalities and 

informalities, values, and rules. Silent knowledge is “priceless,” a hidden “capital” within 

elite athletes that federations see as crucial to retain and not lose once they retire. As an 

interviewee noted, “all her experience is priceless, is [a] capital. And we have been 

discussing with her how we would like to try to keep her in the system… Last few months, I 

have been calling [her] to get some advice” (I9). A concern was raised that while too much 

focus on education might inhibit the expression of one’s silent knowledge, it was also noted 

that when “a lot of experience and knowledge are somehow inside [the person], education 

can bring it out” (I8).  

Professional skills. Professional skills refer to the contextual skills of a coach. 

According to the analysis, we found that skills that will aid the early career coach in doing 

the job, such as knowing the sport, understanding and leading the athletes, a developed sense 

of sport intuition, as well as the ability to shift beyond being an athlete are desirable. While 

“it is very important to have the right coaches and they need to be experienced with the sport 

before” (I10), is also important to “to learn each of the athletes, to know how you can explain 

things--with some you can be direct and some you have to talk more around” (I3). “Want to 

lead” (I4) is another desirable skill present in formal and informal athlete-leaders. “They have 

always been leaders, formal leaders as captains and informal leaders on the [field]” and can 

bring along “a lot of respect for free when they switch roles” (I7). Another central piece in 

the recruitment puzzle is the “shift from being an athlete to be a coach, to be a proper 

pedagogist and to be open” (I3). Additionally, the skill of intuition, the in depth 

understanding, the heightened sense one develops from playing at the highest level, necessary 

for coaching top athletes effectively was identified as important. 
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If you have played on the highest level you have this [sport] sense, if you haven’t 

played you can have it [too]. Most of the coaches don’t [have it] and then it is quite 

difficult to deal with players on a certain level, because to coach them effectively you 

have to show them during a game that you know what is going on. (I7)  

Interpersonal skills. The potential seen in athletes for making it in coaching also 

requires interpersonal skills, like emotional regulation, relating well with the athletes, and 

communicating.  

Especially in the beginning as a coach, you cannot act like a player. When you get 

frustrated for example, you have to stay calm and analytical and this can be a big 

challenge. When you are a player you are warm, you are heated up and you are on the 

[field of play] and you are physical. And when the game is over, you are done. It is 

not like that for the coach, after the game you have to analyse and prepare and blah, 

blah, blah. (I7) 

Federations look for retiring athletes with skills that help them communicate and relate 

efficiently, like “how do you relate and act in a meeting with different athletes, persons and 

situations” (I3) or “how they deal with fragile people, winning on Sunday and crying on 

Monday” (I5). It is key to “know how to communicate” (I7) and to not be “afraid to speak” 

up (I7) as coaching entails a lot of challenging decisions and moments, like play time, 

selection and deselection of players. 

Education. Education is viewed as the formal part of knowledge. While most 

federations want coaches to have completed formal education before hiring them, they often 

offer retiring athletes the opportunity to get an education while on the job. It is key that the 

retiring athletes “have started or will start education in [the sport] to become a coach” (I1) 

and that they see also value in attaining coaching education. When recruited without 

education they are often fast-tracked to Level 3 of Norway’s coaching pathways’ structure 
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(https://www.idrettsforbundet.no/nif/trenerloypa/om-trenerloypa/). One of the participant’s 

elaborated on several reasons for developing a fast-track route for retiring athletes considered 

“elite league players” who have played multiple seasons:  

Level 1 is basic, Level 2 is development and Level 3 is more for elite coaches. We 

have this fast-track we established last year… [where] we try to teach them the role of 

the coach and how to teach… because they didn’t apply to normal [programs] as they 

are quite busy [playing]. So, we are trying to prepare them a little bit before they 

quit… And [we] also do that for screening, as we would like to engage them in the 

future on both men’s and juniors’ national teams for both sexes. (I7) 

In this case, the fast-tracking option serves to prepare a player for life after sport but also 

gives the federation an opportunity to see their potential as a coach.  

Experience. Experience as athletes themselves is key; it is a strength in terms of 

knowing what is happening on the field of play, in the dressing room and how athletes think. 

Some experience in coaching is added value, especially when coaching is viewed as “a 

feeling inside a person, a very special job and you have to like it” (I1). Interestingly, some 

interviewees noticed that they look for experience in elite sport but not necessarily in 

winning. As one shared,  

most of the very good coaches, have been really good [athletes] but not winners; 

maybe performed their lowest at the Olympics, fought very hard but did not succeed. 

These are the ones we are looking for when looking for coaches in Norway… These 

persons have real love for the sport and did not succeed themselves maybe because 

they were not selfish enough, maybe they are too social and nice. They don’t have this 

we have to win, have to win, have to win thing. (I2) 

Attributes 
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Under the higher order theme of attributes, an assortment of personal and professional 

qualities was identified based on a variety of codes. Personal qualities here 

entail personality traits of the individual and professional ones entail characteristics a person 

exemplifies in a work environment. We did not organize these codes into separate person- 

and profession-related sub-themes but kept one unified theme we labelled attributes. The 

decision was made because the information was shared by the interviewees while referring to 

third persons (recruited athletes), and to safeguard anonymity we did not ask for detailed 

information on whether an attribute was considered as personal or professional or who they 

had in mind when sharing the information. For instance, competitiveness may be a personal 

and/or a professional attribute characterizing an individual, depending on the person, life 

story and context, analogous to humbleness or initiative.  

The variety of codes upon which we built the theme of attributes had to do with 

characteristics federations look for when recruiting athletes to coaching. Like, being 

“competitive, …like to win, …have this inner drive” (I7), along with having the “initiative” 

to take things forward, to see problems and fix these, “because I think it’s the most important 

thing; that you really have the motivation and that you can think of solutions and when you 

see something that has to be done, you try to do it” (I8). They also look for those who “are a 

bit more curious and show motivation for the coaching part” (I8) in questions they ask when 

they are still athletes. They look for an increased interest in helping and giving advice to 

others, for sharing instead of being selfish and “looking only in the mirror and never outside 

the window” (I8). “So, when I see an athlete who is also interested in what is happening 

around with other athletes and teammates and in the development of [the sport], I think they 

have potential for the coaching part” (I8). Additionally, “it’s important to recruit persons who 

are really curious and want to develop themselves, …coaches really want to develop their 

weaker sides” (I4).  
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They also look for compassion, for those who want to be “close to the athletes, to 

understand the feelings of the athletes and to see when the athlete is kind of suffering or 

having a bad day or whatever” (I9). While leading is important and identified above as a 

desirable professional skill, efficient sharing of their knowledge and expertise is seen as 

crucial, “be kind of a leader in the group [but] most importantly how [you] explain things” 

(I3). Humbleness is another key attribute for being recruited into coaching because “a coach 

that knows everything is no good… players are changing and are better than before” (I1). A 

humble coach, “makes the decision in a proper way, he is not rushing it; he is asking, he is 

listening, he is considering, he is making people come [forward] with their views” (I6).  

Finally, showing passion for coaching and its challenging tasks and loving the sport 

are attributes to also consider. “I think it’s both about their heart being in [the sport] and 

being ambitious and want a career in coaching” (I9). “It is passion for the sport and for 

[athlete] development” (I10). While “passion is one thing” coaching is not an easy job, hence, 

“…you have to want to engage against the athletes and you have to want to go into tough 

situations with the athletes, and to motivate them but also push them” (I10).  

Singular dedication  

Loyalty. Loyalty to coaching is about prioritizing to the level of singular round-the-

clock dedication, and appears to be desired from the start as it is the way to do the job; “the 

best trainers love [the sport] and take [the sport] 24 hours a day and want to be in the [sports]-

hall. [The sport] is number one in their life” (I1). Hence, when “for some of the players 

[sport] is their life, it is easier to recruit [them] because you need to have time for [coaching]” 

(I4).  

Tolerant significant other. The interviewees also talked about the support one needs 

when going into coaching and pointed it out how important it is to have a family and/or 

significant other who also loves sport, allows and ‘tolerates’ the early career coach’s 
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uninterrupted focus on the job, free of guilt for being absent from home. Furthermore, 

interviewees appeared to be in limbo about a coach needing “to have a personal situation...” 

and having a personal situation “…where it’s possible” (I4). In other words, they would like 

for the coach to have a life outside sport, yet do not see it as easy to do so when coaching. An 

official elaborated on how a coach can be torn between work and home and dared to voice 

that it might better to be without a family -- on a personal note, he shared that he himself left 

national team coaching for a second opportunity with family life. 

When you are away for 200 days in [the sport], it is really hard to do a good job for 

200 days away from your family. So if you have a family, you very often come to this 

situation that you have a bad conscience because you are so much away you don’t see 

your children, you don’t see your wife and then after the first five days in the camp 

you start thinking about how things are at home. And then you are torn apart. So, it’s 

important to know the wife of the coach. Because if she is a tolerant person and is 

used to be 200 days alone, it’s OK. … if you have a really strong wife or you love 

your children too much, because you have to, it is bad to say it, but the job is so 

demanding that [sport] must be number one. Family is [important] too but actually is 

best that you don’t have any family.” (I2) 

Recruiter knew them well 

Is important for the recruiter to know the person well before recruiting them to coach. 

Knowing the person from their time as an athlete, provides opportunities to look for his/her 

silent knowledge, the whole package, the attributes, and the singular dedication described 

above. They want to know them as athletes and as people, to know their sport history; “most 

of these players have also played for junior national teams in their early careers, we know the 

persons from when they were 15, 16 years old” (I7); “I had been the national head coach 
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when they were athletes themselves … so, I know them well from their active career” (I5). 

Of course, their development and experience in coaching is also of interest those recruiting: 

All coaches we have hired the last years they have been working as coaches. And I 

have been in personal [contact] when they all did the Top Coach [Education] program 

and have been the mentor for 3 of the 4, so, we have known them quite well and [this 

sport] is not a big sport. (I5) 

Supporting the Elite Athlete Who’s Going into Coaching 

We asked lengthily about how they work, care for, and support the person identified 

to have potential for and then hired as a coach. Our questions aimed to explore a variety of 

circumstances in how they work with the athlete-to-coach transition, considering that some 

retiring athletes transit without any formal coaching knowledge or skills, others without a 

plan, and some while still training and competing themselves, to name a few of the many 

unique situations. In the section below and in Table 3, we present our hybrid of inductive and 

deductive analyses about the different means of support and resources provided when hiring a 

retiring athlete and their timing [Insert Table 3 about here].  

Resources upon hiring  

The higher order theme of resources for a stable start was built on the themes of 

finding a good match, giving clear and precise guiding, as well as planning and providing 

coaching education. According to the data, it is crucial to properly match the person with the 

context, “it is very important to find the right coaches” (I10). For instance, in reference to 

considering a wide range of skills when matching a coach with certain athletes, an 

interviewee said, “we have this under 16 coach, he is from elite national team, he is also a 

teacher, knows how to teach. You would think this is necessary, especially when it comes to 

younger players and to create a secure environment” (I7). Clear and precise guidance comes 

in the form of a “player book” in some cases, sometimes called “a little book,” and other 
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times it is provided via close communication between the federation official and the early 

career coach. The guide books “describe all situations a younger player will experience. … 

you can think about training and every other thing, tobacco, alcohol, snus and all these things, 

traveling; everything is described here” (I1), and a new coach can get a lot of help from this 

book. Of course, coaching knowledge and skills are important and desirable, and those that 

never developed any before hiring are asked to create a professional development plan at the 

start of their coaching career. How they respond to this planning gives an additional 

indication about their motivation to take up coaching and on occasion, an indication of a 

sport culture that disheartens some from education. 

If they want to go into our system, they also have to do the education. I sit down with 

them and we make an individual plan and what to do at different stages. In that 

moment you can really see their motivation. Some genuinely ask when can I start, 

when is this course starting? We also have some that say it’s okay, we will do that, for 

now have enough to coach. For some, you also get the impression that [they] are 

doing this for us, to be in the system not for themselves. Some are eager to learn and 

develop, and during these conversations though not easy I think you can get a quite 

good idea about who is having this extra thing [niche to coach]. … Sometimes, I think 

the main problem is themselves; has been in the culture that this part is not important, 

at least the formal knowledge. This is the culture they have been training in and 

working in, so I think they also think ‘This could be the way I could go’. And in this 

culture, I have experiences with athletes who are kind of afraid of the knowledge, 

because it is difficult. (I8) 

Resources at early career 

Coaching the new coach through mentoring, regular meetings and feedback, 

organizing communities of learning, and caring for the whole person are the most commonly 
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employed resources provided to early-career coaches. In all the federations we talked with, 

these means of support do not constitute a fixed plan of action, instead they improvise in 

order to meet the characteristics and needs of the person and potential coaching context. The 

one established step by all federations in the process of inviting someone to transition into 

coaching and supporting the person, is to sit down and make an individual plan that will suit 

the person and coaching setting. In the following quotation, the reader can get a sense of the 

support offered leading to the desired connection: 

When we recruit, we have a talk about their experiences and their competence related 

to player development and to building teams, their attitudes -- Are they hard working? 

Are they trustworthy? Do they want to have leading experience? -- also their coaching 

and their personal background. … If you want to be a coach at the top level, you need 

to go through the education. [If you don’t have the education], you have to start with 

the education, then it’s OK, it’s a transition period. … It is very important to put them 

into education. We have a lot of cooperation in the federation, we have a group with 

the national [team] coaches that has a meeting four times a year. We call them 

professional meetings. The head national team coach and me also talk with them. We 

also try to bring them in a training camp or championship, to be a sparring partner, if 

they want. We try to go to the senior championship every year and with the coaches 

for younger category we have a little group, we make analyses, we have discussions, 

we are working through the championship, and then also we are closer. (I4) 

Regular meetings with more experienced coaches to create mentoring relationships is 

another way federations support developing coaches. As an official noted, “we have them in 

a lot of meetings together with other coaches so they can learn from each other and the 

system” (I10); “they have training camps together with the A team so they can learn from 
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them and also get help in a way” (I5). It appears that informal communities of learning are 

put together to protect and serve the starting coach,  

In this team we had really experienced physiotherapists, X is working 100% for 5 or 6 

years and Y has been in the federation for 30 years. That was in the background, to 

have experience in a team, experience that was OK for the athletes and then X and Y 

to be a discussion partner with this starting up coach. (I3) 

Last but not least, caring for the whole person is critical and they try to engage with the 

novice coach as a person and not only as a performer, which was emphasized by the 

interviewees, “we talk about things in the life we changed for a coach; you have to go to the 

point about what you are doing with yourself and you have to be honest” (I1). 

Ongoing resources 

The ongoing resources and support do not differ significantly from what is provided 

at early stages of the transition. Communities of learning, mentoring, and caring for the 

whole person as discussed above are also provided as prominent and ongoing means of 

support. Furthermore, advancing formal education was added by the federation officials at 

this stage, through identifying and planning opportunities for additional education like, 

gaining international coaching experience and following an experienced coach closely.  

The best thing for you is to be open-minded and maybe go to another country and 

coach and then come back to us. Get the experience with the best athletes in other 

countries. … I think it’s hard for young ambitious coaches to see the opportunities 

outside Norway because they think Norway is the best and this is where I am going to 

be on the best team. But if they get outside, they also gain other perspectives when 

coming back. (I9) 

Considering the preliminary exploration of the athlete-to-coach transition through the 

federation lens, it seems conceivable that the timing of the resources provided could intersect 
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with the phases of Chroni et al.’s (2020) empirical model. In particular, the resources 

provided upon hiring meets the demands, barriers and resources required at the career shift 

phase model; the resources at the early career addresses peculiarities of the re-identification 

phase; and the ongoing resources appear to be suitable for the professional development 

phase of the empirical model. 

Discussion 

 The aim of this study was to explore what sport federation officials look for when 

recruiting elite athletes into coaching, and what resources the federation offers to retiring elite 

athletes transitioning into a coaching career. While a standard or universal approach within 

sport transitioning does not appear to exist, federation practices and approaches have been 

identified that can be considered within the scope of the research to date and can be used to 

inform future coach development work. The identified strategies appear to go in the right 

direction with regard to the development of the internal and external resources athletes need 

when retiring into coaching (Chroni et al., 2020), however the lack of formalized practices or 

clearly defined professional development pathways raise both questions and concerns about 

the recognition and valuation of the specialized knowledge and skills of the profession 

(Gilbert & Côté, 2013) held by recruiters and employing coaches. 

For sport federations, hiring athletes from within their system ensures a level of 

familiarity not only with the nuances of the sport but also with the particular sport leadership 

system (Blackett, et al., 2017; 2019). Personal knowledge of the individual, based on their 

role as an athlete and performance in the sport, were the primary pre-requisites for 

identification as potential coaching recruits. Notably, the emphasis appeared to be based on 

selection within the existing system over guided preparation which may serve to limit the 

development of both the individual and the sport system itself. Within the growing literature 

supporting the professionalization of sport coaching (see Thelwell & Dicks, 2018), it has 
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been recognized that the best preparation to be coaches of skill development and performance 

in sport comes from a combination of guided experiences, formal preparation in foundational 

fields of study, and self-directed learning skills (Dieffenbach, 2019; ICCE, 2013).  

As noted by previous researchers (e.g., Blackett, et al., 2017; 2019) the resources 

provided for within sport transition are commonly situational, taking a ‘toolbox’ or 

apprentice approach as opposed to providing a systematic professional pathway or 

curriculum. Despite the recognition of the unique and complex nature of coaching in the 

literature and by the study’s participants, the prevalence of a ‘one at a time’ approach 

suggests a systematic acceptance and perpetuation of the ‘you played, therefore you can 

coach’ mentality noted by Rynne (2014). Furthermore, experiences from one’s athletic career 

may also fast-track outdated, incorrect, and harmful coaching beliefs, behaviors and 

practices. McMahon and colleagues (2020) found that abusive practices that had been 

experienced and normalized in one’s own athletic career were perpetuated in the case of a 

fast-tracked swim coach. Concerns related to outdated and unsafe training practices are 

underscored by the call for professionals, including coaches, fluent in current and 

scientifically-sound sport science-based best practice for supporting athlete safety and 

wellbeing, as noted in organizational position statements such as the International Olympic 

Committee (e.g., Mountjoy et al., 2014). Ultimately, education has been highlighted as an 

essential element for both breaking through the normalized acceptance of wrongful behaviors 

associated with violence and abuse (World Health Organization, 2010) and to support 

professional socialization to decrease the subjective warrant that can reduce professional 

effectiveness (Lawson, 1986). Providing appropriate training for proper coach development 

is thus necessary to prepare and support the individual in transitioning from athlete to coach, 

and to ensure they receive the preparation necessary to become safe and effective 

professionals.  
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While the use of a fast-track to coaching approach within elite sport settings is 

becoming more wide-spread and was reported as utilized by participants in this study, Rynne 

(2014) noted that little is known about the efficacy of such an approach in preparing 

professionals. While some officials noted that they kept in contact with those athletes they 

encouraged into coaching, across the federations there were no assessment strategies to 

evaluate athlete-to-coach professional development progress or readiness to coach or 

coaching effectiveness relative to supporting athlete development. Thus, the support for the 

use of an athlete-to-coach fast-track model appears to be primarily anecdotal. 

In examining the athlete-to-coach transition from the coach perspective, Chroni et al. 

(2020) noted that the shift could be abrupt and, regardless of the cause, involved a period of 

coping with the emotions associated with career termination and a period of developing the 

skills to re-enter a known world, equipped to navigate with a new lens for a new set of 

responsibilities. The current federation approach to the within sport transition focuses largely 

on the practical preparation for the job requirements (e.g., developing sport-specific coaching 

skills, pedagogical skills) aiming to better support the athlete that is coached, and with 

minimal consideration for person-support that may be necessary for the coach. Given the 

transition out of sport literature (e.g., Park et al., 2013), concerns related to the retention of 

early career coaches (e.g., Lyle, 2002), and the emerging discussion about coach well-being 

(Stebbings et al., 2012), programs and sport psychology consultants may want to consider the 

importance of individualized coach development support during the athlete-to-coach 

transition.   

Lessons Learned and Applications 

While a transition within sport may appear to be a natural on the surface, it presents 

unique challenges for both the federations and the transitioning athlete, many of which may 

not be initially apparent. There are potential pitfalls in fast-tracking individuals based on their 
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elite participation profile who have limited, if any, experience into the complex profession of 

coaching (Rynne, 2014). Sport federation and non-federation sport programs as well as 

professionals who work with athletes to prepare them for the transition, need to provide 

career pathway support that is designed and delivered by individuals with the training and 

skills to provide professional development and to address the challenges associated with sport 

transition. In addition, we need to look into the tacit knowledge of federation officials who 

identify and encourage elite athletes into coaching and how they develop that feel for whom 

to select, as well as how federations hire and prepare individuals within the federations who 

are responsible for having a ‘good eye for coaching talent’ and who are tasked with 

identifying coaches from within the federation’s athlete population. 

With the importance of the coaching role in athlete performance being well 

established (see Nash, 2014) and the growing understanding of the importance of preparation 

systems to support the profession of coaching (see Duffy et al., 2011; ICCE, 2013; Jones, 

2006), the marginalization of the coaching profession remains one of the biggest challenges. 

Systemically, it will be necessary to raise awareness of the value of well-prepared coaches 

within the sport system along with addressing salary concerns identified by the participants in 

another Norway-based study on the athlete-to-coach transition (Chroni et al., 2020). 

Efforts should also be made to increase both the quality and the quantity of a diverse 

range of individuals within the current coaching pipeline. Currently, the emphasis appears to 

be on retaining selected successful high-performance athletes to preserve and share their 

experiential knowledge within the system. This top end focus creates both a narrow pool 

from which to draw for an even smaller number of positions in which to place the 

transitioned coaches. Additionally, as noted in Chroni et al. (2020), within sport transition 

typically does not become a consideration until after the end of the athletic career. 

Developing programs and opportunities that introduce within sport transition opportunities 
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that provide an introduction to the professional knowledge and skills of the coaching 

profession would raise awareness among athletes who might not otherwise consider coaching 

and who might not be identified through the current strategies.  

Traditionally, the transition from athlete-to-coach has commonly been seen as an 

apprentice or rite of passage from one stage to another experience (e.g., Lyle, 2002) where 

working with more experienced individuals is considered to be the cornerstone of the 

learning. In addition to undermining the professionalism of the field itself and the importance 

of core knowledge development, the fast-tracking process increases the likelihood of an 

incomplete foundation of knowledge necessary to understand and develop human potential 

safely and effectively.   

Another important consideration that addresses the challenges of professionalization 

in the field and the quality of coach preparation, involves recognizing that the majority of 

individuals transitioning from an athletic career into a career in coaching are well into their 

early adult years hence, it is then necessary to consider life stage, lived experience and 

knowledge in the design of professional development education. Adult learning theory (for a 

comprehensive overview see Merriam & Bierema, 2013) supports the development of 

environments that facilitate professional development through the recognition of unique 

needs and skills of adult learners and the use of situationally appropriate learning strategies.  

The final challenge is the development of coach development system anchored by 

professionals who can provide both an educational structure and on-going support within the 

profession. Individuals within the federations tasked with recruiting and retaining quality 

coaches will want to explore the emerging best practices associated with creating sustainable 

and impactful coach development systems and delivery. Recent examples of work supporting 

coach development system design and delivery share best practices for administrators for 

creating learner centred coach education (Paquette & Trudel, 2018), an in-depth review of 
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coach education and development within The Football Association of UK (Allison, Abraham, 

& Cale, 2016) and the role of coach developers in supporting coach learning (Dohme et al., 

2019). 

Conclusion, Limitations and Future Research 

 In exploring the athlete-to-coach transition from a potential employer perspective, we 

found that they favour high level of experience and expertise with the sport, yet the same 

value is not placed on the expertise and skills associated with the profession of coaching. The 

existing system also ensures a level of conformity by bringing in ‘good people’ whom they 

know and can attest for their motives, behaviours, culturalization and loyalty to the sport. 

While this approach helps maintain a cultural comfort zone, it may not support opportunities 

for growth and innovation within the coaching profession or within the federations 

themselves.   

Whereas this study provided insight into a previously unexplored area of the within 

sport athlete career transition, several key limitations should be noted. Interviewees were 

selected based on their job tasks within the sport federations, and the interviews focused on 

their personal experience in working with athletes transitioning into coaching but did not 

focus on the federation policies and programs (or lack thereof). Thus, an individual’s 

approach within a sports federation system may not be representative of the federation 

approach and further studies are needed to better understand the systems that support inside 

sport transition. Additionally, this study was limited to examining inside sport transition 

within a single country. 

Future studies of sports leadership organizations in other countries are needed to 

provide the context necessary to explore essential approaches, similarities and differences in 

the identification of and support of athletes transitioning within sport (also in positions other 

than coaching). Further studies are also essential to explore the impact of current approaches 
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that prepare athletes for within sport transitions and their effectiveness in developing the core 

skills of their new profession.
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Figure 1 

Empirical model: Athlete-to-coach transition journey in Norwegian winter sports (Chroni, et al., 2020) 
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Table 1 

Participant table 

Sport * Years of 

experience 

** Role as it relates with the A-to-C 

Summer, team 26 Finding new coaches for junior and men’s 

teams 

Summer, team 20 Leading the ‘play development and coaching’ 

section, hiring coaches for junior women’s 

teams 

Summer, individual 16 Hiring coaches and all staff 

Summer, individual 37 Involved with hiring coaches for the national 

team 

Winter, team 25 Working with coach education and 

development, and coach-potential 

identification  

Winter, individual, 

parasport 

8 Involved with hiring coaches and coaching the 

coaches 

Winter, individual 12 Working with national teams, organising the 

coaches and people that work with them 

Winter, individual 4 Working with coach education and 

development, and coach-potential 

identification 

Winter, individual 8 Working with hiring coaches, development 

teams and the national teams 

Winter, individual 3 Working with hiring coaches, organizing the 

national teams and all around the teams 

Note:   * years of experience in their role as it relates to the A-to-C 

 ** the role was described as such by the participants in the interviews (raw data) 
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Table 2 

What federations look for when recruiting retiring elite athletes as coaches 

Codes Themes 
Higher Order 

Themes 

Combination of interpersonal skills, education, 

experience 
Knowledge 

Whole 

package  

Intuition  

Professional 

skills 

Can shift beyond being an athlete 

Understands athlete experience 

Leadership 

Knows the sport 

Emotional regulation skills  
Interpersonal 

skills 
Relating well with athletes 

Communicative 

Values education 
Education 

Has education 

Past athletic experience 
Experience 

Past coaching experience 

Competitiveness  

Personal and 

professional 

characteristics 
Attributes  

Initiative 

Compassion 

Willingness to share knowledge 

Humbleness 

Eagerness to learn and develop 

Curiosity for coaching and athlete development 

Passion for coaching 

Love for the sport 

Coaching is priority in life Loyalty to 

coaching 
Singular 

dedication  

Coaching is 24/7 

Family / significant other loving sport Tolerant 

significant 

other 
Family / significant other accepting uninterrupted focus 

Know them as athletes 
Athlete Recruiter 

knew them 

well 

Know sport history 

Know them as persons Person 

Know coaching experience Coaching 
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Table 3 

Resources provided to retiring elite athletes who are recruited and hired as coaches 

Codes Themes 
Higher Order 

Themes 
Timing  

Consider early career coach and 

athletes as individuals and the sport 

culture for a good match 

Find a good match 

Resources for  

a stable start 

Upon 

hiring 

resources 

Provide handbook (where available)  
Give clear and 

precise guides 

Provide and plan for educational 

opportunities 
Plan and support 

education  
Fast tracking 

Provide monitoring, meetings, 

feedback 
Coach the coach 

Resources for 

professional 

development 
Early 

career 

resources 

Place coaches into coaching team 

with others who have experience 

Communities  

of learning 

Have a person dedicated  

to supporting the coach 
Mentoring 

Engage with the coach as a person Whole person care 
Resources for 

holistic 

wellbeing 

Provide educational opportunities 

and clear formal educational 

pathways 
Support formal 

knowledge 

Resources for 

professional 

development Ongoing 

resources 

Provide international learning 

opportunities 

Create/facilitate/encourage groups  

of more and less experienced 

coaches to discuss relevant topics 

Communities 

of learning 

Provide opportunities for a person 

dedicated to supporting the coach 
Mentoring 

Engage with the coach as a person Whole person care 
Resources for 

holistic 

wellbeing 

 

 


